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I
ence Matheny of Toddville, Iowa. 111ey were
married in the spring of 1946. Two years later,
Jake and his wife graduated together, and the
same spring were appointed missionaries to
Japan by the General Missionary Board of the
Free Methodist Church.
Six years and eight months after his first trip
to Japan, Jake again was bound toward the
Orient. 111is time he was heading on a differ
ent mission, sailing on a different ship. Stand
ing beside Jake aboard the USS General Meigs
were his wife and their smal1 son, Paul.
111e Japanese people at first were just curious
about the "Doolittle Raider" who was return
ing as a friend. When they heard what Jake
had to say, curiosity turned to conviction. Re
vival spread throughout the island .as Jake,
through his interpreter, the Reverend Kaneo
Oda, president of the Osaka Christian Col1ege,
spoke to the people in their factories, mines,
schools, and churches.
At Osaka, he had the opportunity to speak
to a ·crowd of over two thousand that included
many Japanese prison guards. Some accepted
Christ's invitation, including Captain Kato, the
man who first gave Jake the Bible at the Nan
king prison. Many traveled long distances so
that they could hear Jake's message of God's
love. In one ten-day evangelistic crusade, ten
thousand decisions for Christ were made. One
of the most remarkable conversions involved
Mitso Fuchida, captain of one of the Japanese
warships involved in the Pearl Harbor attack.
During Jake's first term on the field hundreds
accepted Christ as Saviour, and many others ex
pressed interest in Christianity.
Times have changed since DeShazer's early
missionary years in Japan.
It's the age of space. "\i\'orld War II seems
like a bad dream that never happened. Today
Jake and his family continue to minister to the
needs of modem, science-minded Japan.
Jake and Florence now have a family of five
that includes three boys and two girls.

During the DeShazers' first furlough, 19 5 559, Jake furthered his education at Asbury
111eological Seminary. After receiving his B.D.
degree, Jake, with his family, returned as sec
ond term missionaries to Nagoya, the city Jake
had bombed years earlier. They gave the mes
sage of God's love to their Nagoya neighbors
and to the villagers in the outlying areas.
In 196 3 the . DeShazers returned to the
United States for a second we11-eamed rest.
Following their four-year stay, they again re
turned, in 1967, to the land and people they
love.
Now the future is before them. For Jake it
means increased responsibility and more hard
work. 111e goal for Jake and his family is to
see the start of a number of new churches in
the teeming Tokyo metropolis. It means greater
challenges. Jake puts it this way, "T11e peace
time challenges are so much bigger than those
in war time."
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The fog was thick,
the night dark
as the lone figure
parachuted downward.
Then the man hit
the ground with
a bone-shaking thud.

Jake DeShazer didn't realize it right away,
but he had landed in a Chinese graveyard
thousands of miles from home.
Stunned and in great pain, Jake slowly made
his way along the slippery Chinese roads, unaware that the next forty months would bring
him even greater pain and suffering.
Jake spent most of his childhood in the
mountainous state of Oregon. In high school,
the 5'6" teen-ager lettered in football, baseball,
and basketball. It was also in high school that
Jake began questioning the lessons his Christian
parents taught him, as well as the lessons he
learned from the Bible.
Following high school Jake worked for two
years as a sheep herder near the CaliforniaNevada border. During this time the distrust
and hatred between the United States and its
enemies-Japan and Germany-smoldered into
the start of what soon ,vould become World
Viar II.
Near the war's beginning, in 1939, young
Jake decided to join the army . During his early
army days, he trained as an airplane bombardier.
One day at his army post in Columbia, South
Carolina, Jake and twenty fellow soldiers were

sent for by their captain . At the secret meeting
they were asked if they would volunteer for a
special mission. All said yes.
Following one month's intensive training in
Florida the group was sent to San Francisco
along with its leader, Lieutenant Colonel James
Doolittle, for further preparations.
On April 1, 194 2, sixteen airplanes were
hoisted aboard the deck of the USS Hornet,
an aircraft carrier. The next day, with the select group of men aboard, the carrier sailed. For
some of the men in Doolittle's group, this
would be the last time they would see their
homeland.
On the sixteenth day at sea the ship's loudspeakers blared out the details of the mission.
"You will bomb Tokyo and surrounding areas."
The group's timetable was upset when sailors
aboard the Hornet sighted Japanese planes and
destroyers. Doolittle decided his "Raiders"
would take off earlier then planned.
As the men readied their planes, one thought
struck many of them. The·y were on a trip of
no return. They didn't have enough fuel for a
round trip. For them, their only hope was to
reach Japan, drop their bombs, then perhaps
disappear.
The trip to the target area went without
trouble. DeShazer, as bombardier of his plane,
dropped four bombs on Nagoya, a city three
hundred miles south of Tokyo.
After completing their part of the mission,
the crew headed their plane across open sea
toward China's coast. As night neared, the fog
thickened . Soon it became impossible to tell
if they were over land or water. T11ings got
worse; their fuel supply neared zero . Then
Lieutenant Farrow barked the dread command,
"We gotta jump."
'\Vhen Jake hit, he was alone. For the next
two hours he made his way along dusty Chinese
back roads. After three hours DeShazer and
four other flyers were picked up. The next day
they were turned over to the Japanese who

cruelly beat and questioned them for eigh teen
straight clays .
T11is was th e start of the filth, brutality, and
fear they were to face. During the next forty
months of their captivity only 140 days were
not spent in solitary confinement. 11uoughout
much of this time Jake:s hatred increased
toward the Japanese. His captors made him sit
through a fake trial. After the event, three of
DeShazer's comrades were shot, th e rest sentenced to life imprisonment. Lieutenant
Meeler, a fellow flyer, suffered from slow starvation and died.
Following the death of Meder, conditions
improved. Captain Kato, head guard of the
Nanking prison, secured several books for the
prisoners. One of the books was a Bible.
Jake was overjoyed. For years he had tried
to put God out of his mind. He had become
careless and unconcerned about spiritual
things. But now, alone and lonely in his crude

cell, he realized that he desperately needed to
learn all that he could from God's Word.
He was left with the Bible for three weeks.
During that time he read through "the Book"
several times.
Hour after hour he read and memorized . As
he did he became aware that Goel loved the
world, even the twisted world of his captors.
But Goel hated SIN, and Jake realized that he
was a sinner. In Mark 1: 15 h e read the words
of Jesus, "Repent ye, and believe the gospel."
Jake willingly obeyed God's command and on
Tune 8, 1944, became a Christian.
Being a believer didn't change his surroundings. He still had the same calloused guards,
the same cold cell, the same tasteless food .
What it did change was his thinking. Now he
knew that if men have God's love in their
hearts, it eliminates the need to fight and hate
each other.
T11e summer of 1944 was one of the hardest
the prisoners endured. T11e heat was intense.
The nights were sticky and sultry. Fall finally
arrived and with it a pause in the tortuous
weather. '\Vinter's first blizzard hit in early
December, making it even colder for the men
in the shabby prison buildings. From December to March snow continually covered the
ground. T11e men survived from one cold to
another, and Jake suffered from large boils on
the bottom of his feet.
Then in the spring of 1945 the war came to
an end. T11e men were released from prison in
August, 1945.
T11e first thing Jake did when he landed in
'\Vashington, D.C., was to call home and tell
his concerned parents that he was a Christian.
Then he surprised them with the news that he
intended to return to Japan, this time as a
missionary.
Following the pain and suffering of war,
Jake's clays in missionary training at Seattle
Pacific College were happy ones. While enrolled in the school of missions Jake met F lor-
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ence Matheny of Toddville, Iowa. T11ey were
married in the spring of 1946. Two years later,
Jake and his wife graduated together, and the
same spring were appointed missionaries to
Japan by the General Missionary Board of the
Free Methodist Church.
Six years and eight months after his first trip
to Japan, Jake again was bound toward the
Orient. This time he was heading on a different mission, sailing on a different ship. Standing beside Jake aboard the USS General Meigs
were his wife and their small son, Paul.
T11e Japanese people at first were just curious
about the "Doolittle Raider" who was returning as a friend. When they heard what Jake
had to say, curiosity turned to conviction. Revival spread throughout the island .as Jake,
through his interpreter, the Reverend Kaneo
Oda, president of the Osaka Christian College,
spoke to the people in their factories, mines,
schools, and churches.
At Osaka, he had the opportunity to speak
to a crowd of over two thousand that included
many Japanese prison guards. Some accepted
Christ's invitation, including Captain Kato, the
man who first gave Jake the Bible at the Nanking prison. Many traveled long distances so
that they could hear Jake's message of God's
love. In one ten-day evangelistic crusade, ten
thousand decisions for Christ were made. One
of the most remarkable conversions involved
Mitso Fuchida, captain of one of the Japanese
warships involved in the Pearl Harbor attack.
During Jake's first term on the field hundreds
accepted Christ as Saviour, and many others expressed interest in Christianity.
Times have changed since DeShazer's early
missionary years in Japan.
It's the age of space. World War II seems
like a bad dream that never happened. Today
Jake and his family continue to minister to the
needs of modem, science-minded Japan.
Jake and Florence now have a family of five
that includes three boys and two girls.

During the DeShazers' first furlough, 19 5559, Jake furthered his education at Asbury
Theological Seminary. After receiving his B.D.
degree, Jake, with his famil y, returned as second term missionaries to Nagoya, the city Jake
had bombed yea.rs earlier. They gave the message of God's love to their Nagoya neighbors
and to the villagers in the outlying areas.
In 1963 the . DeShazers returned to the
United States for a second well-earned rest.
Following their four-year stay, they again returned, in 1967, to the land and people they
love.
Now the future is before them. For Jake it
means increased responsibility and more hard
work. T11e goal for Jake and his family is to
see the start of a number of new churches in
the teeming Tokyo metropolis. It means greater
challenges . .Jake puts it this way, "T11e peace
time challenges are so much bigger than those
in war time."
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The fog was thick,
the night dark
as the lone figure
parachuted downward.
Then the man hit
the ground with
a bone-shaking thud.

